BAR PACKAGES
DELUXE BAR PACKAGE

INCLUDES
- ABSOLUT
- BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
- BACARDI
- SEAGRAMS 7
- JOSE CUERVO
- DEWAR'S
- DOMESTIC BEER
- HOUSE SELECTION OF WINE
- ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS & JUICES
- BOTTLED WATER

PRICING
3Hrs Package per Guest - $40.00
4Hrs. Package per Guest - $50.00
Special 5Hrs. Package per Guest - $55.00

OPEN BAR PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE DOUBLE SHOTS
ALL QUOTED PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX & GRATUITY
LUXURY BAR PACKAGE

INCLUDES
- GREY GOOSE
- BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
- BACARDI
- JACK DANIELS
- PATRON
- JOHNNY WALKER BLACK
- IMPORTED BEER
- SELECTION OF WINE & CHAMPAGNE
- ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS & JUICES
- BOTTLED WATER

PRICING
3Hrs Package per Guest - $50.00
4Hrs. Package per Guest - $60.00
Special 5Hrs. Package per Guest - $65.00

OPEN BAR PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE DOUBLE SHOTS
ALL QUOTED PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX & GRATUITY
BEER AND WINE PACKAGE

INCLUDES
- IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER
- HOUSE SELECTION OF WINE
- ASSORTED SOFT DRINKS & JUICES
- BOTTLED WATER

PRICING
3Hrs Package per Guest - $30.00
4Hrs. Package per Guest - $35.00
Special 5Hrs. Package per Guest - $40.00

OPEN BAR PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE DOUBLE SHOTS
ALL QUOTED PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX & GRATUITY
DRINK TICKETS

DELUXE
Drink Ticket per Guest - $7.00 per Ticket

LUXURY
Drink Ticket per Guest - $10.00 per Ticket

BEER & WINE
Drink Ticket per Guest - $6.00 per Ticket

OPEN BAR PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE DOUBLE SHOTS
ALL QUOTED PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX & GRATUITY